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1. Introduction  

 

The dental curing light is an essential instrument used on a daily in the dental practice for curing 

dental materials. Light-cured materials provide a unique property of hardening on command. 

More than 50% of dental procedures use light-cured materials including dental adhesives, 

restorative composites, dental cements, and others. Currently all dental materials require a light 

source with a wavelength between 400 to 480nm and a light intensity higher than 600mW/cm2. 

The higher the light intensity into the materials, the faster the cure of the materials. The quality 

of the curing light will directly affect the quality of the dental procedures. The critical 

component for any dental curing light is the light source. Historically, the following light sources 

have been used in dental curing lights.  

 

Light source  Example Image Pros Cons  Status  

Halogen 
(1980 – 2012) 

 

Best available 
light source at 
the time 

Bulky, noisy, low 
light intensity, 6 
month bulb life, 
generates a large 
amount of heat, 
Need more than 
40 sec to cure 
materials  

Obsolete 

Gas state 
laser (Argon 
Laser) 
(1989-2002)  

 

High intensity 
and 10 - 20 sec 
curing   

Bulky, noisy, very 
expensive, high 
maintenance, 
only on the 
market for a few 
years  

Obsolete  

Plasma Arc  
(late 1990’s) 

 

High intensity 
and 10 – 20 sec 
curing   

Bulky, noisy, 
expensive, short 
lifetime  

Obsolete  

Light 
emitting 
diode (LED)   
(2001 – 
present)  

 

Small, 
handheld, high 
intensity, 10 
sec curing, long 
lifetime up to 5 
years or more, 
battery 
powered / 
portable, lower 
cost  

Rapidly dispersing 
beam (light 
intensity 
decreases 
dramatically with 
distance), non-
homogenous 
wavelength 
distribution 
within the beam 
(for broad-
spectrum units)  

Introduced in 
2001 and now 
the dominant 
type in the 
market  
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Light source  Example Image Pros Cons  Status  
Diode laser  
(2021 – 
present)  

 

High intensity, 
collimated 
beam, 
handheld, 
lifetime up to 3 
years or more, 
1-3 sec can do 
majority of 
curing 
procedures, 
affordable 
price  

Laser device, 
need to pay 
attention to 
safety while using 
the device   

First 
introduced in 
year 2021  

 

Below are images of the light beam profile of curing lights of different light source types:   

 

 
* Image courtesy of Clinician’s Report, Provo, Utah, Volume 15, Issue 7 (July 2022)  

 

It can be seen that the diode laser is the only light source to provide consistent light intensity 

over distance while other lights decrease intensity dramatically over the same distance. 

Consistent light intensity is one of the most important factors for dental curing to yield thorough 

depth of cure (DOC), manage shrinkage, address stress debonding, and achieve the degree of 

polymer conversion – critical factors for the quality of a restoration.  

 

As history has demonstrated with previous light sources, acceptance of this new laser diode 

technology will take time since a lot of clinicians will want to see the proof of market success 

before making the transition. CAO Group, Inc. (CAO) developed and manufactured the world’s 

first light emitting diode (LED) dental curing light (Ultralume), distributed to the market by 

Ultradent starting in 2001, as a replacement of the halogen curing light. An LED light source has 

the features of being small, portable, durable, and providing a high intensity. Major adoption for 
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the LED curing light didn’t ramp up until around 2007 when other major manufacturers 

introduced different styles of LED curing lights after 2007.  Nearly all the major manufacturers in 

the world licensed CAO’s LED technology. Through years of improvements by the many 

manufacturers using the licensed CAO technology, the LED curing light is currently the main light 

source for dental light curing. LED lights enable a reduced curing time from the 40 sec down of 

halogen down to 10 seconds or less.  Implementation of an LED dental curing light is estimated 

to save an average of $6,000 per year per dentist compared to using a halogen light. However, 

an LED is a dispersed light with the light intensity decreasing dramatically over distance. A good 

amount of light is wasted when its dispersed away from the curing target. Considering all of the 

requirements of dental curing, CAO has developed the world’s first handheld diode laser curing 

light, Monet™, to overcome the issues of the LED light source. Monet was introduced in the U.S. 

market in 2021.  

 

It is common that clinicians will have a lot of questions about the Monet laser curing light. This 

white paper is offered to address the major concerns from clinicians.  

 

2. Laser Technology  

 

Laser is an acronym for Light Amplification by Stimulated Emission of Radiation. Some 

background and information about laser light: 

• Laser light is a coherent light – meaning the light is generated at a uniform time so that 

the light waves are synchronized,  

• Laser light can be collimated (organized and focused) into a beam that can travel over a 

long distance without changing diameter, and  

• Laser light can be focus to a very small beam size with high irradiance(intensity).  

Laser light can be produced through many types of materials including gas (carbon dioxide, 

argon), solid state (Nd:YAG, alexandrite) and semiconductor. A semiconductor laser is commonly 

called a diode laser, or laser diode, since a semiconductor laser consists of a P-N junction 

(diode). The diode laser is already widely utilized in dentistry for soft tissue management and 

other treatments due to the advantages of being compact, durable, and lower cost.  

 

A diode is a semiconductor chip ranging in size from 300m x 300m up to 1mm by 1mm. Blue 

LEDs and laser diodes (450nm wavelegnth) are made of the same semiconductor materials – 

GaInN and AlGaInN. However a laser diode has a different internal structure from an LED. The 

laser diode has the beam emitting from a controlled spot of the chip to generate a point light 

source, while an LED has the light emitting from all surfaces and directions of the chip. 

 

The differences of the chip structure between laser and LED are illustrated blow.  

 

 

 

 

 

Laser chip Laser Light Beam  
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The semiconductor laser beam is a point light-source and can be collimated. The LED is a 

dispersed light source emitting at random times in random directions and needing a 

complicated optical system to have the light beam collimated. It is impossible to fully collimate 

an LED light source into the form-factor needed by a dental curing light.  

 

The generic wavelength spectrums of diode laser light and LED light are shown below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The narrow wavelength of a laser beam with its coherent behavior allows it to travel over long 

distances without a dramatic decrease in light intensity.  

 

As it passes through different substances, the laser will have greater penetration than LED due 

to its coherent property.  

 

LED chip LED light beam 

LED light beam 

LED light beam 

LED light beam 
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LED spectrum 

Laser spectrum 
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For curing materials in the preps, a highly desired light property is that the light intensity does 

not decrease with distance and also has deep penetration through the restoration material.  

 

Based on these physical properties of a laser beam, a laser is a preferrable light source for dental 

curing.  

 

In addition to the inherent light properties, a dental curing light also needs these desirable 

features:  

• A parallel light beam  

• A large-diameter beam size that can be adjusted to different lesser diameters  

• A rotatable head for different curing positions and orientations  

• Ergonomics for easy, comfortable handling  

• Simple operation with one button for on/off and timer 

• Battery-powered operation with quick battery replacement  

• A battery charging station 

• A radiometer for quick qualitative confirmation of the light intensity  

 

Monet was designed and developed based on these requirements.  The full kit of the Monet 

light is show below:  

 

Laser LED 
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Monet offers attachment apertures for adjusting the beam size and intensity:  

 

 
 

Due to the coherent and parallel beam properties of the Monet light, the light beam is still 

parallel even when any of the different apertures are used.  

 

3. Safety of Lasers  

Lasers have been safely used in daily dentistry for decades now. Eye protection, as a type of PPE,  

is a common-sense safety precaution, not only while using lasers but also for other high 

intensity light emitting devices including LED curing lights. The only difference is that 

government agencies have mandated eye protection for lasers, but so far not for other light 

sources. A lack of oversight in no way diminishes the risks, as there are ample publications of 

acute and chronic eye damage attributed to LED curing lights.  

 

The Monet kit provides a full set of safety glasses and a filter paddle for practitioners and the 

patient. Below are the safety devices provided in the Monet kit:  

• Glasses for the patient 

• Glasses for the assistant  

• Glasses for the doctor  

• Loupe insert filter for the doctor  

• Filter paddle for both the assistant and doctor  

 

Utilizing laser eye protection PPE is simple and definitely worth a few extra seconds.  
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4. Curing Procedures Using the Monet Laser Curing Light  

 

Due to the collimated beam and high radiance, curing procedures using Monet are different 

from LED curing lights. Below is the general guideline for using the Monet laser curing light:  

 

It is generally recommended to do a single 1 second cure with a composite layer less than 

2.5mm, two 1-second cures for layers between 2.5-5mm, and three 1-second cures for layers 

more than 5mm.  To minimize the heat, do not cure any spot for more than 3 seconds. For preps 

larger than 8mm in diameter, two overlapping spot cures are recommended. Monet comes with 

unique apertures for precision control of the laser beam. For preps near gingival tissues, please 

use one of the beam size reducing aperture of 2, 4, or 6 size to avoid light exposure on gingival 

tissue. Depth of curing varies among brands of materials and shades within the same brand. 

Please refer the Monet curing guide for common brands on www.caogroup.com or 

www.amdlasers.com.  

 

Below are general recommendations for different clinical procedures:  

 

Procedure  Monet usage  

Bonding adhesive curing  1 second, use multiple spot curing for larger 
sized preps more than 8mm diameter, and a 
2, 4 or 6 mm aperture for preps near gingival 
tissue 

Class I  For layer technique, use 1 sec per layer  
For bulk fill, follow the general curing 
guideline  

Class II  For layer technique, use 1 sec per layer  
For bulk fill, the follow general curing 
guideline 

Class III For layer technique, use 1 sec per layer  
For bulk fill, the follow general curing 
guideline 

Class IV  For layer technique, use 1 sec per layer  
For bulk film, the follow general curing 
guideline 

Class V  Use a 2, 4 or 6 mm aperture depending on 
the prep size to avoid beam exposure on the 
tissue. For layer technique, use 1 sec per 
layer  
For bulk fill, follow the general curing 
guideline 

Build up  Do a 1 second cure for each facet. Repeat for 
a total of two times  

Zr crown cementation using light cured resin 
cement   

Do a 1 second cure for each facet. Repeat for 
a total of three times 

http://www.caogroup.com/
http://www.amdlasers.com/
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Procedure  Monet usage  
Veneer tacking  Use the 50% reducing aperture and do a 

quick swipe across the surface (much less 
than 1 second)  

Ortho bracket Use the 6 mm aperture and two 1 second 
cures for each bracket.  

Clear aligner anchors  1 second for each anchor  

Endo canal  Using 2mm aperture and a 1 second cure  
Any material, less than 2mm from the pulp 
chamber 

Use the 50% reducing aperture and do two 1 
second cures 

 

For any other specific preps, consult with CAO’s technical support for usage.  

 

5. Results from Independent Studies  

 

Many questions and concerns were raised when the Monet was first introduced into the 

market. Considerable independent research has been conducted to address various topics 

regarding Monet. Below are some key questions and the independent research results:  

 

A) Is Monet’s one-second cure just hype?  

It is clearly expected that the faster curing by Monet was unbelievable by the clinicians 

since no other curing light has made this claim before.  

 

Below is an example of a publication by Reality Now in Dec 2021 before they tested the 

Monet.  
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The questions and claims in the Reality Now report were a representative collection of 

clinicians’ concerns.  

 

Subsequently, Reality Now has tested the Monet and made a follow-up publication in 

March 2022. Below are key points that Reality Now stated in that report.  
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Additionally, Gordon J. Christensen identified the Monet laser curing light in his 2021 

December buying guide as the new concept for 2022.  
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Gordon J. Christensen also listed the Monet as the light to buy in his 2022 December 

buying guide.  

 

 
 

So far, skeptics have admitted that the Monet is not just hype and is a true advanced 

technology to provide easier and better curing for the dental practice.  

 

B) Is a laser able to cure all composites on the market?  

 

Below is information from independent studies:  

 

Gordon J. Christensen  Clinician’s Report published the following (Feb. 2021 Volume 14 

Issue 2):  
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Rocha et al published a test of curing depth with the following composites in the Journal of 

Dentistry, 122 (2022), 104141. 

  

 
The results showed that all composites can be cured by Monet.  

 

This data shows that Monet can cure the tested composites in 1 second to at least 1.5mm of 

depth.  

 

Monet can cure all composites on the market.  

 

C) What is the depth of cure of a laser compared to LEDs?  

Gordon J. Christensen’s Clinician’s Report published the cure depth of Monet in July 2022, 

(Volume 15 issue 2). Below is the statement from the publication:  
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Below is the conclusion from CR about Monet curing:  

 

Rocha et al published a test of curing depth using different composites and curing lights 

(Monet laser and LEDs) in Journal of Dentistry 122 (2022), 104141. The depth of cure 

results from the publication are shown below:  
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This data shows that Monet can cure the tested composites in 1 second to at least 1.5mm of depth, 

and in the majority of instances Monet achieved a depth of cure in 3 seconds equal to or better on 

average than the other curing lights could accomplish in 10 seconds.  

Comisi et al published a study using a special model to compare Monet to different LED lights in the 

European Journal of Dentistry (2022-12-17). The mold used for the test is shown below:  
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The deepest location in the mold is about 7mm. The materials were filled in the mold and 

cured by light. Then the cured samples were soaked in a solvent to remove uncured 

materials and the samples were statistically analyzed. The test compared a 1 sec cure by 

Monet to 20 sec cures by other curing lights. The authors stated in the publication that the 

manufacturer recommended that a 3 sec. cure is needed for depths more than 5mm. It 

should be noted that some of authors in the Comisi study were also in part of the Rocha 

study and were aware that a 3 sec cure by Monet approached the depth of cure achieved 

in a 20 sec cure by LEDs. Based on the depth of mold used in the Comisi test, a 3 sec cure 

with Monet should have been included in the study. However, the authors only tested a 1 

second cure by Monet in that report.  It’s not surprising that a 1 sec cure by Monet was not 

as effective as a 20 sec cure by LEDs. It’s also not surprising that 1 second is significantly 

shorter than 20 seconds.  
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D) Does laser curing result in increase of pulp temperature over the biologically allowed limit?  

 

Concerns for pulp temperature rise using the high irradiance Monet laser curing light are 

valid and warranted.  

 

The following publications showed that the temperature rise by Monet is below the 

biologically allowed limit of 5.5oC.  

 

Gordon J Christensen’s Clinician’s Report published pulp temperature data in July 2022 

(Volume 15 Issue 7).  

 

 
 

The results showed that temperature rise for Monet with 5 sec is still below the biologically 

allowed limit.  

 

Maucoski et al published results comparing the pulp temperature rise of Monet with other 

LED lights in Odontology (19 December 2022).  The key data for temperature rise in both 

Class I and Class V restorations are shown below.  
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The data showed that the temperature rises in both Class I and Class V in both 3 and 1 

second exposures were all below the biologically allowed limit of 5.5oC.  

 

E) Does laser curing improve shrinkage stress?  

Shrinking stress at the bottom of a restoration is the main reason for restoration failure 

and post-op sensitivity. Dr. Sadr at the University of Washington used sophisticated 

equipment called Optical Coherence Tomography (OCT) to observe the debonding of 

material from the bottom of a restoration in real time. Below is the published results by Dr. 

Sadr et al.  
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The test results showed that a 3 sec cure by Monet had significant lower debonding than 

20 sec with Valo.  

 

F) What are the clinical successes since introduction?  

Many units of Monet laser curing light have been used by clinicians since its introduction in 

2021. When used correctly, no adverse results were reported. Clinicians like the faster and 

better curing.  

 

6. Benefits of Laser Curing  

Below are the key benefits of Monet laser curing:  

• Fast curing – save time for clinical procedures, particularly for tough isolation cases.  

• Better curing – The parallel beam provides better curing for all restoration shapes, 

particularly for deep preps.  

• Easy of use – one-button operation to provide the most convenience for clinical 

procedures.  
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7. Summary  

 

The Monet laser curing light offers the optimal beam profile for dental curing. Independent 

research results shows that the Monet laser curing light has better and faster curing than any 

other lights in the market, including LEDs while not introducing a temperature risk for pulp 

chamber. No clinical adverse results have been reported since its introduction when used 

according to instructions and the provided guidance. It is believed that laser curing is the future 

for dentistry.  
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